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ABSTRACT

Aerosol particles are of particular importance because of their impacts on cloud development and precipitation processes
over land and ocean. Aerosol properties as well as meteorological observations from the Department of Energy Atmospheric
Radiation Measurement (ARM) platform situated in the Southern Great Plains (SGP) are utilized in this study to illustrate
the dependence of continental cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) number concentration (NCCN) on aerosol type and transport
pathways. ARM-SGP observations from the 2011 Midlatitude Continental Convective Clouds Experiment field campaign
are presented in this study and compared with our previous work during the 2009–10 Clouds, Aerosol, and Precipitation in
the Marine Boundary Layer field campaign over the current ARM Eastern North Atlantic site. Northerly winds over the SGP
reflect clean, continental conditions with aerosol scattering coefficient (σsp) values less than 20 Mm−1 and NCCN values less
than 100 cm−3. However, southerly winds over the SGP are responsible for the observed moderate to high correlation (R)
among aerosol loading (σsp > 60 Mm−1) and NCCN, carbonaceous chemical species (biomass burning smoke), and precip-
itable water vapor. This suggests a common transport mechanism for smoke aerosols and moisture via the Gulf of Mexico,
indicating a strong dependence on air mass type. NASA MERRA-2 reanalysis aerosol and chemical data are moderately to
highly correlated with surface ARM-SGP data, suggesting that this facility can represent surface aerosol conditions in the
SGP, especially during strong aerosol loading events that transport via the Gulf of Mexico. Future long-term investigations
will help to understand the seasonal influences of air masses on aerosol, CCN, and cloud properties over land in comparison
to over ocean.
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1. Introduction
Aerosol particles exhibit major impacts on cloud devel-

opment and precipitation processes (Rosenfeld et al., 2008;
Li et al., 2011). Though the aerosol direct effect can sim-
ply be thought of as a reduction of incoming solar radiation
reaching the Earth’s surface, the aerosol indirect effect (AIE)
involves a complex set of aerosol–cloud–precipitation inter-
actions. These indirect effects include the alteration of cloud
microphysical properties such as cloud lifetime, droplet size
distribution, liquid water content (LWC), ice water content,
liquid water path (LWP), ice water path, cloud optical depth,
and albedo (Penner et al., 2004; Dong et al., 2005, 2006,
2014). Precipitation processes will certainly be affected in
numerous and, at times, detrimental ways (Wang et al., 2009;
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Li et al., 2011; Guo et al., 2014). Hence, there is a major im-
pact to society as a whole due to a heavy dependence on the
distribution of available water over a given region for public
consumption, agriculture, and industrial purposes.

Urban areas are primary sources of sulfate, nitrate, am-
monium, and carbonaceous aerosols generated by factory
emissions and car exhaust. Numerous studies have shown
that the cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) number concen-
tration (NCCN) typically increases downwind of urban areas,
leading to thicker clouds with longer lifetimes and more pre-
cipitation (Rosenfeld et al., 2008; Tao et al., 2012; Leng et
al., 2014). Biomass smoke aerosols account for over half
of the global carbonaceous aerosol content and are produced
primarily from agricultural burning and wildfires (Lyons et
al., 1998; Reid and Hobbs, 1998; Wang et al., 2009). These
aerosols are being examined for the potential to perturb
cloud development and have been studied in the Amazon
and Southeast Asia (Reid and Hobbs, 1998; Rosenfeld, 1999;
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Graf et al., 2009) due to their constant generation in these re-
gions. Biomass smoke can either enhance or suppress cloud
development depending on the chemical nature of the par-
ticles (Rosenfeld, 1999; Rosenfeld et al., 2008; Tao et al.,
2012). More studies are being conducted in North and Cen-
tral America due to the possible link between biomass burn-
ing smoke and its possible influence on deep convection in
the Southern Great Plains (SGP) region of the United States
(Wang et al., 2009; Saide et al., 2015). Hence, cloud micro-
physical properties are sensitive to ambient aerosol particle
concentrations; though, admittedly, the science behind this
sensitivity is extremely complex (Koren et al., 2005; Rosen-
feld et al., 2008; Camponogara et al., 2014; Fan et al., 2015).

The 2011 Midlatitude Continental Convective Clouds Ex-
periment (MC3E) was an intensive field campaign conducted
over the SGP region from 22 April to 6 June 2011 (Jensen
et al., 2016). The primary goal of MC3E was to study not
only deep convective cloud microphysical processes, but also
the environment in which these clouds develop over land.
A combination of surface, aircraft, and satellite observations
was collected during the campaign. The Department of En-
ergy (DOE) Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM) fa-
cility, located in north-central Oklahoma, provided continu-
ous surface measurements of variables such as aerosol parti-
cle physical and chemical properties and NCCN, in addition
to local precipitation amounts, throughout the entire cam-
paign period. The comprehensiveness of the multi-platform
observations during MC3E made this campaign an ideal test
bed for the observational investigation of aerosol influences
on continental cloud development. Thus, the MC3E cam-
paign is a fortuitous opportunity to compare aerosol influ-
ences on NCCN over land with our previous study that was
conducted over the Eastern North Atlantic Ocean site (Logan
et al., 2014).

The primary goals of this companion study are as follows:
(1) analyze the physical and chemical nature and origins of
the aerosol particles using ARM-SGP surface-based obser-
vations and trajectory analysis during MC3E (25 April to 25
May 2011); and (2) elucidate their ability to activate as CCN,
as well as their influences on NCCN, with respect to the nature
of the air masses that transport them. This study builds upon
the methodology of our previous work by adding a chemical
component to verify aerosol type, and using other parameters
such as precipitable water vapor (PWV) and LWP to show the
dependence of cloud development on aerosol (CCN) and air
mass type. Section 2 outlines the methodology, instrumenta-
tion, and observations used in this study. Section 3 provides
an analysis of the aerosol optical and chemical properties, sta-
tistical connections with NCCN, identification of the source
region of the aerosols during MC3E, and air mass charac-
teristics. Section 4 summarizes the study’s key findings and
discusses areas of focus for future research.

2. Data and methodology
The ARM-SGP central facility (36.6◦N, 97.5◦W) em-

ploys surface-based instruments and remote sensing equip-

ment that can provide continuous measurements of the physi-
cal and chemical properties of atmospheric constituents, such
as gases, aerosols, and clouds, as well as local meteorologi-
cal conditions (e.g., wind, temperature, precipitation, and at-
mospheric profiles). The facility is located in a region of the
United States where it can sample air from surrounding areas
and neighboring states, as well as aerosols that advect from
the Gulf of Mexico and Central America (Fig. 1). The ARM
Aerosol Observation System (AOS) has several surface-
based (10 m above ground-level) instruments that can retrieve
physical and chemical information of aerosol particles at the
lowest levels of the atmosphere. The AOS platform features
a nephelometer (Model 3563, TSI, http://www.tsi.com/), a
cloud condensation nuclei counter (Droplet Measurement
Technologies, http://www.dropletmeasurement.com/), and an
Aerodyne Aerosol Chemical Speciation Monitor (ACSM,
http://www.aerodyne.com/).

The nephelometer can measure the aerosol scattering
coefficient (σsp) at three wavelengths (450, 550, and 700
nm). This instrument uses a filter that captures and analyzes
aerosol particles with aerodynamic diameters (i.e., irregu-
larly shaped particles possessing the same settling velocity
of spherical particles of equal size), Dp, of 10 µm and lower
at 40% relative humidity to minimize any hygroscopic effects
(Jefferson, 2011). The data are measured at a 1-minute tem-
poral resolution and have been geometrically corrected (An-
derson and Ogren, 1998). The total aerosol scattering coeffi-
cient at the green wavelength (σsp,550) of particles (Dp 6 10
µm) is used to denote aerosol loading and is analogous to
similar retrievals of aerosol optical depth (AOD) at the mid-
visible wavelength (Logan et al., 2014). In general, back-
ground continental aerosol loading is typically less than 10
Mm−1, but can be higher depending on the proximity to
aerosol source regions, such as urban/industrial centers or
agriculture (Bergin, 2000; Logan et al., 2014). Therefore,
this study denotes σsp,550 less than 20 Mm−1 as background
or “clean” conditions, and strong aerosol loading as having
values that exceed 60 Mm−1 (three times the background)
(Bergin, 2000; Logan et al., 2014).

The single-column Data Management Team Model 1
cloud condensation nuclei counter uses an optical particle
counter that measures the surface aerosols that are able to
activate as CCN at seven supersaturation levels (Jefferson,
2011; Uin, 2016). The data have a temporal resolution of
1 h because the CCN counter normally needs roughly 5–10
min to stabilize and measure NCCN at each supersaturation
level. This study uses the 0.2% supersaturation level to rep-
resent atmospheric conditions of moderate to strong aerosol
loading in the presence of low-level clouds (Hudson and No-
ble, 2014; Leng et al., 2014; Liu and Li, 2014; Logan et al.,
2014).

The ACSM employs a thermal vaporization, electron im-
pact ionization mass spectrometer that can measure ground-
level species, such as carbonaceous compounds (black and
organic carbon) and ions of sulfate, nitrate, ammonium, and
chloride, with a 30-min temporal resolution in units of µg
m−3 (Ng et al., 2011). Chemical species such as sulfate, ni-
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Fig. 1. Aerosol transport pathways over the ARM-SGP site as given by the mean 850 hPa
heights (boundary layer) and backward trajectories over the entire MC3E campaign (25 April
to 25 May 2011). Note the average positions of the trough (cyclonic rotation) and two ridges
(anticyclonic rotation) are conducive to aerosol and moisture transport from the south (Mexico
and the Gulf Region) and continental aerosol transport from the north and west.

trate, and ammonium ions can denote anthropogenic aerosols
derived from pollution and agriculture (Hudson et al., 2004;
Ng et al., 2011; Liu and Li, 2014). Black and organic car-
bon compounds are the main combustion products of biomass
materials (e.g., trees and vegetation). Therefore, the carbona-
ceous species concentration is used to denote aerosol parti-
cles derived from biomass burning smoke (Ng et al., 2011).
Note that, though the ACSM alone is not sufficient to deter-
mine aerosol type, it is used in conjunction with the other
measurement platforms, trajectory analysis, meteorological
observations, and reanalysis data to verify the location and
movement of the air masses over aerosol source regions.

3. Results and discussion
In this section, we present the trajectory analysis, aerosol,

cloud, and moisture environment during MC3E. Further-
more, we discuss the conditions in which aerosol parti-
cles can influence NCCN through an integrative analysis of
ground-based ARM-SGP observations and retrievals. Sim-
ulations of AOD and black carbon (BC) data from the sec-
ond NASA Modern Era Retrospective Reanalysis for Re-
search (MERRA-2) model are used in this study to provide
more spatial coverage and lend support to the ARM-SGP
measurements during MC3E. Note that this study assumes
that aerosol particles originating from the near surface (e.g.,
within the boundary layer) serve as the CCN responsible for
cloud development (Logan et al., 2014).

3.1. Dynamics and trajectory analysis
During the spring months (March, April and May) of

2011, there were numerous episodes of biomass burning

smoke being transported via the Gulf of Mexico to the
SGP region. Synoptic and mesoscale dynamics play impor-
tant roles in governing the movement of the air masses that
transport aerosols from their source to sink regions (Logan
et al., 2010, 2014; Tao et al., 2013). Figure 1 shows the
NOAA/ESRL reanalysis mean 850 hPa geopotential heights
(Kalnay et al., 1996) along with the mean positions of two
upper-level high pressure systems (ridges) and an upper-level
low pressure system (trough) during the MC3E campaign. A
ridge centered over the Atlantic Ocean is responsible for the
southerly transport of Gulf of Mexico moisture and aerosols
from Mexico and Central America. Continental aerosols are
transported from the combination of a ridge centered over the
eastern Pacific Ocean and a trough centered near the Great
Lakes region. The NOAA Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian
Integrated Trajectory (HYSPLIT) (Rolph, 2012; Draxler and
Rolph, 2013; Stein et al., 2015) model computes the back-
ward trajectories of parcels within the air masses (Leng et
al., 2014). The model is initialized at 1800 UTC and is run
each day from 25 April to 25 May 2011 using a height of
500 m (represents near-surface or sub-cloud, boundary layer
air). There is a clear distinction between the southerly and
northerly trajectories denoting the direction of air transport
to the SGP region via continental and marine air masses (Fig.
1).

As illustrated in Fig. 2, the trajectories are partitioned by
NCCN magnitude, which range from clean (NCCN < 500 cm−3)
to strongly polluted (NCCN > 1500 cm−3) conditions. AOD
retrievals from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectro-
radiometer onboard the Terra satellite (MODIS-Terra) Com-
bined Deep Blue/Dark Target product (e.g., NASA Giovanni)
are used to show not only the general aerosol loading during
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the entire MC3E campaign, but also hotspots of aerosol activ-
ity. The cleaner trajectories are primarily from regions north
of the ARM-SGP site. This reflects source regions of conti-
nental air that are generally devoid of active fires (fire data
provided by satellite at http://earthdata.nasa.gov/data/near-
real-time-data/data/hazards-and-disasters/fires). Note that
there are few densely populated areas and no megacities
along the paths of the clean trajectories. The weakly and
moderately polluted trajectories (NCCN ∼ 500–1500 cm−3)
have origins both south and north of the ARM-SGP site and
denote air parcels that likely contain aerosols from satellite-
confirmed fires in the midwestern and southwestern regions
of the United States (Figs. 2b and c). The strongly polluted
trajectories are mainly observed as coming from the south
via the Gulf of Mexico (Fig. 2d). Figure 3 illustrates the
origins of air masses containing carbonaceous (BC) aerosols.
Though the trajectories with the highest BC content come
primarily from the south, there are instances of weakly and
moderately polluted trajectories originating from the west.
During the period of the MC3E campaign, there were con-
firmed incidences of wildfires and dust events in areas west
of the ARM-SGP site. For example, there are instances of
elevated mean AOD (∼ 0.2) in the Texas panhandle, north-
eastern New Mexico, eastern Colorado, and western Arizona.

As previously discussed, biomass burning smoke has
been observed during the spring season over the Gulf of Mex-
ico for decades and is mainly attributed to agricultural burns
and wildfires in Mexico and Central America (Peppler et al.,
2000; Wang et al., 2009). In addition, the Gulf Coast has
numerous urban/industrial areas that include the megacity
of Houston, Texas, along with petrochemical facilities and
shipping lanes generating pollution throughout the year. The
pollution and smoke aerosols tend to be confined closer to
the surface during humid, stagnant conditions, while long-
range transported aerosols, in general, are able to reach the
surface via subsidence, entrainment, and turbulent processes
between the interface of the free troposphere and boundary
layer (Leng et al., 2014; Logan et al., 2014; Dong et al.,
2015).

3.2. Physical and chemical properties of aerosol particles
and NCCN during MC3E

Figure 4a shows the time series of σsp,550, NCCN, and
CCN activation rates given by the ratio of condensation nu-
clei number concentration (NCN) to NCCN from 0000 UTC
25 April to 0000 UTC 25 May 2011. In general, NCCN in-
creases (decreases) with increasing (decreasing) σsp,550, with
a strong correlation (R-value) of 0.8, suggesting that the sur-
face aerosol particles easily activate as CCN. In fact, when
σsp,550 exceeds 60 Mm−1, the NCCN exceeds 1000 cm−3. The
highest NCCN value (∼ 2000 cm−3) corresponds to the highest
σsp,550 value (∼ 100 Mm−1) on 11 May 2011, while the low-
est values occur during the period 12–17 May 2011 (σsp 6 20
Mm−1, NCCN 6 500 cm−3). The sharp decrease in NCCN and
σsp is indicative of a mesoscale precipitation event occurring
on 11 May 2011 that removed aerosols via wet deposition
(Wang et al., 2016).

The daily-averaged NCCN/NCN ratio values show similar
variations, with increases corresponding to periods of strong
aerosol loading and decreases corresponding to cleaner con-
ditions. The lowest ratios denote continental aerosols that do
not activate efficiently as CCN, such as mineral dust observed
over the SGP region by satellite (not shown) on 12–14 May
2011. After the passage of a strong cold front on 11 May
2011, westerly winds transported dust from New Mexico and
the Texas panhandle into the region. In this instance, the dust
aerosols do not activate well as CCN given the drier condi-
tions after the frontal passage (Logan et al., 2014). Moreover,
all ratios that are less than 10% correspond to trajectories that
are north and west of the ARM-SGP site (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3),
further denoting continental air. The highest ratios are ob-
served during polluted conditions as a result of smoke being
transported from the south, as shown by the trajectories in
Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. The ratios approach 60% on May 11, which
suggests the majority of smoke aerosols do activate as CCN.
However, it is important to note that aging, hygroscopicity
(or “kappa”), and the overall chemical nature of the smoke
particles can impact the activation rate and subsequent con-
tribution to overall aerosol loading (Petters and Kreidenweis,
2007). In fact, long-term future investigations will attempt to
quantify this behavior using more observation and modeling
data.

Figure 4b shows the surface aerosol chemical properties
from the AOS measurements where the carbonaceous con-
centration is dominant with an order of magnitude higher
than those from sulfate, ammonium, and nitrate. The max-
ima of the chemical species concentrations and NCCN are also
strongly correlated (R ∼ 0.84). This suggests that both smoke
and pollution aerosols influence the aerosol particle chem-
istry, with smoke being the largest contributor (Lyons et al.,
1998; Kreidenweis et al., 2001; Hudson et al., 2004; Koren
et al., 2005). Note that the smoke aerosols are not initially
hygroscopic, but can undergo aging during transport and ox-
idize to a more water-soluble form, and therefore readily ac-
tivate as CCN, as demonstrated in the conceptual model de-
picted in Fig. 5.

PWV is the vertically integrated amount of water vapor
in an atmospheric column, while the LWP is the total amount
of column liquid water (Liljegren et al., 2001). PWV de-
scribes the maximum amount of precipitation observed if all
moisture in a given area could condense, while LWP is more
related to cloud properties such as droplet size, optical depth,
and cloud LWC (Dong et al., 2000). Figure 4c shows ex-
amples of collocated peaks of PWV (> 30 mm) and LWP
(> 1000 g m−2), which denote precipitation events and a sub-
sequent change in air mass (wind direction) from polluted
(southerly wind) to clean (northerly wind). This is synony-
mous with a change in moisture conditions from marine (hu-
mid) to continental (dry), which is supported by the trajec-
tory analysis (Fig. 2). The overall trend in PWV is similar
to the aerosol loading, NCCN and chemical species, with a
moderate correlation (R ∼ 0.5), suggesting that the water va-
por and aerosols are likely in-phase and aligned along the
same transport pathway. The observed trends in σsp, NCCN,

http://earthdata.nasa.gov/data/near-real-time-data/data/hazards-and-disasters/fires
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Fig. 2. MODIS-Terra AOD with HYSPLIT sub-cloud backward trajectories during MC3E. 30-
day area-averaged AOD values are used with trajectories denoting clean (blue lines), weakly
polluted (purple lines), moderately polluted (black lines), and strongly polluted (red lines) air
parcels. Note the trajectories that pass over the Gulf Coast and Gulf of Mexico (to the south)
are typically more polluted than trajectories that pass over land (from the north and west).

Fig. 3. As in Fig. 2 but for carbonaceous aerosols (BC). Note that, similar to Fig. 2, air masses
originating from the north contain less BC than air masses originating from the north. Trajec-
tories that are weakly and moderately polluted that originate from the west are indicative of
biomass burning smoke from confirmed wildfires within the United States.
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Fig. 4. ARM-SGP surface observations and sub-cloud backward trajectory analysis during MC3E: (a) NCCN at
0.2% supersaturation (black diamonds) along with the aerosol scattering coefficient (σsp) at the 550 nm wave-
length in units of Mm−1 (green solid line), MERRA-2 AOD data (red-diamond line with values multiplied by
175 for fit), and daily-averaged aerosol-to-CCN activation ratios (gold-box line with values multiplied by 100
for fit) on the secondary y-axis; (b) carbonaceous (black solid line) and inorganic chemical constituents (pur-
ple, blue, and red solid lines) of the surface aerosols (sulfate, ammonium, and nitrate, respectively) along with
MERRA-2 BC data in units of kg m−2 (gold-triangle line multiplied by 60 000 for fit); (c) PWV and cloud LWP
retrieved from microwave radiometer brightness measurements (black and green solid lines, respectively).
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Fig. 5. Conceptual model of a biomass burning smoke particle becoming a cloud droplet (A–C).
The hydrophobic smoke particle (A) are aged and oxidized by sunlight and/or gas-phase radicals
to a more water-soluble form (B) and becomes a CCN. Net condensation (hygroscopic growth)
occurs around the smoke particle (C) to create cloud droplets or ice particles (D) depending on
the updraft strength in the cloud (i.e., strong updrafts can lift CCN above the freezing level).
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and PWV during MC3E further illustrate the shared transport
pathway of Gulf moisture, pollution, and biomass burning
smoke, which stresses the importance of conducting a long-
term research effort that investigates the sensitivity of clouds
and precipitation processes to changes in air mass type.

3.3. MERRA-2 simulations of AOD and BC
MERRA-2 offers a large improvement over the previous

generation of MERRA model data products. MERRA-2 uses
an updated version of the NASA Goddard Earth Observing
System atmospheric data assimilation system, which is capa-
ble of incorporating newer types of satellite data (e.g., Aura,
MODIS, Suomi NPP, GOES) (Buchard et al., 2015; McCarty
et al., 2015). The data have a spatial coverage of 0.5◦×0.625◦
and are output either hourly or monthly, with the former be-
ing used in this study. The AOD and BC data products are
compared with the ARM-SGP σsp and carbonaceous content
observations during the entire MC3E campaign, along with a
heavily polluted episode (5–12 May 2011) over the SGP.

Figures 4a and 4b show the temporal variations in AOD
and BC assimilated by MERRA-2 during MC3E. Compared
to the ARM-SGP observations, there are similarities between
the MERRA-2 simulations and ARM-SGP observations; no-
tably, sharp increases in aerosols during 30 April to 1 May
2011, a gradual increase during 5–11 May 2011, and peaks at
20 May and 23 May 2011. Recall that the largest aerosol
loading occurred on 11 May 2011. Though the trends in
MERRA-2 are not perfectly in-phase with the ARM-SGP
results, the model does an adequate job of capturing the
same timeframe and magnitude of the aerosol episodes as the
surface-based instruments.

The correlations between MERRA-2 and ARM-SGP
AOD and BC data are shown in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.
In addition, correlations with PWV (moisture content) are
also provided. Two scenarios are presented: correlations for
the entire month, and a selected pollution event (5–11 May
2011). MERRA-2 AOD has an overall weaker correlation
with ARM-SGP σsp and NCCN during MC3E (R < 0.6). This
is likely due to a combination of uncertainties associated with
comparing column to point measurements and the assump-
tion that all aerosols can act as CCN, especially at the surface.
In addition, Buchard et al. (2015) pointed out that the satellite
retrieval algorithms used by MERRA-2 suffer from uncer-
tainties in the presence of clouds and have large differences
over land and ocean. However, during the pollution episode,
where the aerosols and moisture were aligned along the same
transport pathway, there are higher correlations between the
two datasets (R > 0.7). This suggests that the smoke aerosols
that dominated the aerosol content do convert to CCN ef-
ficiently, especially over the SGP region. Note that, even
during the pollution event, the MERRA-2 AOD correlation
only increases from 0.31 to 0.5, which again is due to un-
certainties in just how efficient the aerosol activation to CCN
process is captured in the model, and therefore warrants fur-
ther study (e.g., long-term study of the AIE) (Buchard et al.,
2015). Two additional causes of uncertainty, (1) represen-
tation error between the MERRA-2 (column measurement)

Table 1. Comparison between MERRA-2 AOD and ARM-SGP us-
ing aerosol parameters (AOD, σsp, NCCN, and carbonaceous con-
tent) and PWV (moisture parameter).

(a) Correlation during MC3E (25 April to 25 May 2011)

Scattering MERRA-2
NCCN Smoke coefficient AOD

NCCN – – – –
Smoke 0.82 – – –
Scattering coefficient 0.69 0.82 – –
MERRA-2 AOD 0.31 0.38 0.56 –
PWV 0.56 0.47 0.67 0.68

(b) Correlation during major pollution episode (2–11 May 2011)

Scattering MERRA-2
NCCN Smoke coefficient AOD

NCCN – – – –
Smoke 0.78 – – –
Scattering coefficient 0.69 0.97 – –
MERRA-2 AOD 0.5 0.71 0.83 –
PWV 0.74 0.94 0.97 0.83

Table 2. Comparison between MERRA-2 BC and ARM-SGP using
aerosol parameters (AOD, σsp, NCCN, and carbonaceous content)
and PWV (moisture parameter).

(a) Correlation during MC3E (25 April to 25 May 2011)

Scattering MERRA-2
NCCN Smoke coefficient Smoke

NCCN – – – –
Smoke 0.82 – – –
Scattering coefficient 0.69 0.82 – –
MERRA-2 Smoke 0.48 0.69 0.66 –
PWV 0.56 0.47 0.67 0.53

(b) Correlation during major pollution episode (2–11 May 2011)

Scattering MERRA-2
NCCN Smoke coefficient Smoke

NCCN – – – –
Smoke 0.78 – – –
Scattering coefficient 0.69 0.97 – –
MERRA-2 Smoke 0.5 0.82 0.92 –
PWV 0.74 0.94 0.97 0.89

and surface AOS (point source) datasets and (2) hygroscopic
particle swelling that can lead to increases in total AOD, will
also be addressed in future long-term studies.

There are similar findings when taking into account the
MERRA-2 BC product, in that higher correlations are ob-
served with ARM-SGP carbonaceous species measurements
during the pollution episode (R > 0.8). This suggests that
there are probably multiple source regions for the smoke
aerosols, especially when the air mass switches from the
warm and moist Gulf of Mexico air to drier, continental
air that may contain smoke from remnant fires west of the
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ARM-SGP site. Though the MERRA-2 data product can
show a larger picture of the aerosol burden over the SGP,
surface-based ARM-SGP observations do show relatively
good agreement with the satellite-ingested data assimilation
methods used by MERRA-2.

3.4. Continental boundary layer and marine boundary
layer NCCN

Since it is assumed that boundary layer CCN are the pri-
mary agents in cloud development, how do aerosols that acti-
vate as CCN over land compare to those over the ocean? Pre-
vious work suggests that wind-driven sea salt is the dominant
contributor to aerosol content over the ocean and can regu-
larly activate as CCN, thus contributing to cloud formation
(Logan et al., 2014; Dong et al., 2015; Wood et al., 2015).
Sulfate aerosols and aged biomass burning smoke also make
excellent CCN, while mineral dust activates poorly as CCN,
though none of these aerosol types was consistently observed
over the Azores region in the study by Logan et al. (2014);
specifically, there were only seven cases of moderate aerosol
loading (σsp > 30 Mm−1) over 19 months.

Over land, the present study shows that biomass burning
smoke is an excellent source of continental boundary layer
CCN, and has similar episodic intrusions. A future goal of
this line of study is to compare and contrast long-term cloud
development over land and ocean as a function of the AIE in
both regions using surface-based, satellite-retrieved and re-
analysis data products of aerosol, cloud, and precipitation
properties. In addition, model simulations will also be per-
formed to see which aerosol types have the greatest impacts
on precipitation processes.

4. Summary and conclusions
Aerosols and their ability to activate as CCN are inves-

tigated over land using observations from the 2011 MC3E
campaign conducted over the SGP region of the United
States. Trajectory analysis shows that many of the aerosols
responsible for increases in NCCN have source regions in
Mexico, Central America, and along the Gulf Coast. Further
analysis suggests these aerosols consist mainly of biomass
burning smoke particles that have been found to easily acti-
vate as CCN in a previous study (e.g., Logan et al., 2014).
We present the following conclusions:

(1) There are moderate to high correlations (R > 0.5) be-
tween aerosol loading (σsp), NCCN, carbonaceous chemical
species, and PWV, suggesting a shared common transport
pathway via the Gulf of Mexico and further indicating the de-
pendence on moist, tropical marine air masses for transport.
However, NCCN values were lowest when a clean, continental
air mass was in place over the SGP, except for instances of
active wildfires within the region of influence of the air mass.

(2) When comparing ARM-SGP surface observations
with the larger spatial coverage MERRA-2 reanalysis data,
there is good agreement between the two platforms, suggest-
ing that the ARM-SGP site can serve as a suitable, repre-

sentative measurement platform, especially during periods
of heavy aerosol loading episodes during the spring months
when biomass smoke is almost always present over the Gulf
of Mexico and transported to the SGP region of the United
States. This could aid future investigations looking into the
AIE in terms of cloud development over land.

(3) As compared with our previous study, Logan et al.
(2014), it is evident that there are some similarities and dif-
ferences between how aerosols impact NCCN over ocean and
land. Both regions see increases in NCCN when biomass
burning smoke is the dominant aerosol type but is only ob-
served periodically. In contrast, during clean conditions over
the ocean, sea salt is the main contributor to CCN produc-
tion, and strong (weak) surface winds and turbulent condi-
tions can enhance (diminish) NCCN production (Dong et al.,
2015). Over land, there is a strong dependence of NCCN on
changes in air mass type from marine to continental (Leng
et al., 2014). Further research involving the AIE will focus
on examining, over the long-term, how air masses influence
cloud properties and precipitation processes over land and
ocean.
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